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When he wandered the Midwest 
on foot in the 19th century 
planting apple nurseries, John 
Chapman was known as an 
eccentric vegetarian. Today 
he is better known as “Johnny 

Appleseed,” and every year since 1974, his nomadic 
life is celebrated with a fall festival in the city of his 
death.

The 38th annual Johnny Appleseed Festival Sept. 
15-16 at Johnny Appleseed Park in Fort Wayne 
promises to provide its signature pioneer era dress, 
products, trades, food and entertainment. But this 
year a PETA petition and more than a few bad apples 
threatened local tradition.

Issues arose in August when People for the Ethi-
cal Treatment of Animals (PETA) sent a letter to the 
festival board of directors asking food vendors to 
stop selling meat because Chapman was “one of the 
country’s first iconic vegetarians.”

“It was a lot to ask,” festival spokeswoman Bridget 
Kelly told The Journal Gazette in Fort Wayne. “Plus, 
it’s just too late. No one is willing to change anything 
at this point.”

But according to The Journal Gazette, the board 
controversially agreed to ask food vendors to con-
sider adding vegetarian items to next year’s menu.

“We’re disappointed that the festival will not go 
completely vegetarian this year,” PETA campaign 
manager Danielle Katz told The Journal Gazette. “But 
we’re hopeful that vendors will begin to incorporate 
vegetarian foods moving forward.”

Although the PETA plea received national news 
coverage, it wasn’t the festival’s biggest concern. 
Farmers Market Director Michelle Kyrou said two 
of the festival’s four apple vendors backed out this 
year due to failing apple crops. Doud’s County Line 
Orchard in Roann and Bender’s Nursery and Orchard 
in Albion cancelled their annual trips to the festival 
because they have no crop to sell, according to fort-
wayne.com.

“The drought and the hot temperatures affected so 
many people across Midwest,” said Kyrou.

After calling 75 vendors in a 150 mile radius of Fort 
Wayne, Kyrou found two replacement growers in 
Michigan: Boersma’s Greenhouse & Farm of Newaygo 
and Lehman’s 
Orchard of Niles.

According 
t o  t h e  U S D A , 
Indiana’s apple 
production fell 
by nearly 75 per-
cent this year, 
and Michigan’s 
production fell 
nearly 90 per -
cent.

B u t  S t e v e 
L u c k l i d e r  o f 
Lehman’s 
Orchard says his 
fields two hours 
north of  Fort 
W a y n e  w e r e 
saved by lake 
effect weather.

“It has a mod-
erating effect,” 
Lucklider said. 

“We don’t get a 
lot of extremely 
hot or cold, and 
we get a lot of 
rain.”

Lehman’s will 
be selling honey 
c r i s p  a p p l e s , 
value added fruits, homemade Nutter Butters, dried 
fruits, trail mixes, vinegars and fruit syrups at the 
Johnny Appleseed Festival.

Kyrou says the new apple vendors sell products 
similar to the previous growers, so even annual fes-
tival goers won’t know the difference.

Despite limited space among the festival’s more 
than 200 booths, Kyrou says the board decided to 
invite all apple vendors back next year.

This year, Kyrou says visitors can also expect a 
new fresh flowers vendor from Auburn called Nagel 
Production selling perennials, cut flowers and dried 
floral arrangements. Nagel Production is replacing 
Aesthetic Plant Specialists, whose owner retired.

Appleseed 
festival this 
weekend 

KARA HACKETT 
M A N A G I N G  E D I T O R

Fruit-centered event surrounded 
by meat controversy, trouble 
with summer drought

“My goal is to get them to think more carefully 
about green energy.” 

“TAYLOR TEAMS WITH COMMUNITY 
ON WIND TURBINES”

ForecastWeekly Weather Fact
The U.S. has over 100,000 thunderstorms every year, with over 16 million taking place across the 
world in a year.

Today In History
1944 - Great Atlantic Hurricane passed near Cape Hatteras NC on its way to New England. The storm 
had been a category 5 storm with winds near 160 mph. Winds were recorded at 134 mph at Cape 
Henry VA with gusts to 150 mph.
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that the fes-

tival will not 
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an foods moving 
forward.”
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REBECCA SE XTON 
C O N T R I B U T O R

The Oak Hill Winery will be hosting its annual 
Cheesecake Festival Saturday in Converse, 
Ind. The Cheesecake Festival, which started 
in 2003, offers free cheesecake and wine 

samples to the three to five hundred visitors each year.
Bakeries throughout the area enter their cheese-

cakes into a contest. The public can enjoy samples of  
the contest entries and vote on their favorites.

The categories within the contest are based on the 
types of cheesecake entered. There are usually five or 
six awards given each year, which includes a plaque 
for the bakery and a plaque put up in the winery.

“Meijer won an award last year for most unusual 
cheesecake,” said Rick Moulton, owner of the Oak Hill 
Winery. “It was a caramel apple cheesecake. Every-
body just loved it.”

The fesitval also offers free wine tasting.
“It’s interesting to find a wine sweet enough to stand 

up to something as sweet as the cheesecake,” said-
Moulton.

The Cheesecake Festival is the winery’s biggest 
event of the year.

“I think it’s because cheesecake is relatively expen-
sive. People love to come in and sample 10 or 15 dif-
ferent cheesecakes. How often do you get a chance to 
do that?” said Moulton.

Oak Hill Winery hosts an Open House Day in May, 
Strawberry Day in June, a Chocolate Festival in July, 
Cheese Day in August, the Cheesecake Festival in 
September, and another Open House and the release 
of their sweet apple wines in October.

“All of our events are free. We don’t charge extra and 
we always have free wine tasting. It’s something dif-
ferent that you don’t see happening in our area,” said 
Moulton. “We have these events for two reasons. It 
attracts new customers to the winery, but it is also a 
way to say thank you to the people who support us 
the rest of the year. “

Moulton and his wife, Betty Jo, remodeled the car-
riage house on their property into a commercial 

winery in 2000. They plan to retire in the next five 
years and then focus solely on their winery.

“We actually started making wine in 2002 com-
mercially. My wife and I were amateur winemakers 
before that for probably 9 or 10 years before we 
decided to open a winery. We’ve been making wine 
for about 20 years,” said Moulton.

The wine from the Oak Hill Winery is all natural 
and free of preservatives.

“We make our wines without sulfate. We also don’t 
use any chemicals in the production of our wines. We 
make our wines naturally. It’s a different way of mak-
ing wine. Most people find it interesting,” said 
Moulton.

Visitors can visit the winery and see the winemak-
ing process during open house days.

Winery Hosts Selection of Sweet Surprises

 Taylor teams with community on wind turbines

A network of 60 wind turbines throughout the east 
side of Grant County has Taylor faculty and staff 
working with the community in the name of research 
and education.

The Eastbrook Wind Energy Network, a project 
of the Eastbrook Alternative Energy Group (EAEG), 
stretches across 16 miles of varied terrain. The tur-
bines are located at Eastbrook North Elementary in 
Van Buren, Eastbrook South Elementary, Eastbrook 
High School/Junior High School and the Matthews 
Community Center. Funds are being raised for two 
other locations in the Upland and Van Buren com-
munities.

The 0.5 kilowatt TurboMills, produced by Wind-
Stream Technologies Incorporated, are built in units 
of three. Designed for city rooftops, they stand about 
four feet tall, within the dimensions of a satellite dish 
to keep from interfering with building codes.

 Eastbrook High School’s roof has 24 turbines in 
school colors of black and red. Each other location 
has 12.

The turbines are not budget savers. The energy 
they generate won’t be fed into the electrical grid to 
be used for the everyday operations of their respec-
tive sites. Their primary purpose is education.

Indiana students can go to any school regardless 
of district—provided they have transportation—and 
schools are funded per student. In 2010, with school 
funding cuts threatening Eastbrook Community 
Schools, LaRea Slater started brainstorming a way 
of attracting students to the Upland/Van Buren 
area. Installing wind turbines for the dual purpose 
of energy generation and improvement of Eastbrook 
science programs struck her as a way of bringing 
more students—and thus more funding—to East-
brook schools.

May 2010, the EAEG was formed, with Slater and 
Bill Wiley as co-chairs. The group, made up of com-
munity members with various backgrounds and 
expertise, has volunteered more than 10,000 hours 
to the project.

Initially, they wanted turbines the same style as 
Taylor’s twins, but the cost of one—about $350,000 

—turned them toward WindStream’s smaller vertical-
axis TurboMills. The system’s costs, including the two 

sites not yet funded, have been estimated at $33,300.
“They weren’t completely focused on the wind tur-

bine itself, but really the impact it would have and 
the educational component of that,” Kevin Crosby, 
Taylor’s Coordinator of Stewardship and Sustain-
ability, said. Crosby brainstormed with Wiley and 
edited grant proposals for the project.

The energy produced by the turbines wouldn’t 
slow meters significantly, so instead of adding it 
to the grid, it will be directly implemented on site 
for displays with running fans, lightbulbs and other 
objects. The displays will give students a way to tan-
gibly understand wind power.

The different locations of the turbines will provide 
a variety of data, allowing a greater understand-
ing of the role of setting in wind speed and turbine 
effectiveness.

The turbines didn’t come with a data package to 
translate information for display purposes. That’s 
where Taylor came in.

The turbines have an Internet connection which 
allows data uploads to a designated web space. Tay-
lor faculty and students, mainly in the Computer 
Department, will periodically download that infor-

mation and integrate it into an overall database, 
using Taylor’s Integration and Visualization Software.

The software will present data in understandable 
forms, like graphs and charts. The Eastbrook data 
will then be displayed next to data from Taylor’s tur-
bines and solar panels in the Systems Visualization 
Laboratory on Euler’s ground floor.

Eastbrook data will be distributed back to East-
brook High School for student and teacher analysis 
and research.

“My goal is to get them to think more carefully 
about green energy,” Dr. Tom Nurkkala, Taylor’s data 
integration leader, said. “We want them to be able to 
integrate what’s going on in their schools into the 
larger energy picture in Grant County.”

The installation was supposed to be completed 
Thursday, but issues with wiring and batteries on 
the roof pushed it back. Once EAEG finds a solution, 
WindStream will mount the final turbines and set 
up the data stream.

“Once they’re installed and the turbine vendor has 
this data collection set up, it’ll be straight forward for 
us to connect to their servers and get that informa-
tion down,” Nurkkala said.

MEREDITH SELL
S T A F F  W R I T E R

Converse, Ind., Winery Hosts free Cheesecake contest

photo from Bill Wiley of Eastbrook Alternative Energy Group

In-Depth Coverage:
For more information go to: 
oakhillwines.com.

Bill Wiley inspects wind turbines at Eastbrook High School.


